
  
  

Coalgate Sale Yards 
19 October 2023 
 

 
Prime Lambs  

Parkfield Farm (Wheatstone) 30 Lambs from $139 - $146, Melrose Partnership (Hawarden) 
102 Lambs from $157 - $168, BR & JF Redfern (Darfield) 28 Lambs from $138 - $159, Te Aro 
(Leeston) 32 Lambs from $107 - $149, RS Parsons (Parnassus) 42 Lambs from $132 - $167, Ag 
Research (Lincoln) 33 Lambs from $118 - $141, Wilfield Ltd (West Melton) 47 Lambs from 
$132 - $169, Westland Processors (Ross) 61 Lambs from $147 - $171, J Acton Adams 
(Amberley) 144 Lambs from $124 - $146, RF Williams (Parnassus) 168 Lambs from $114 - 
$142, BD Wilkinson (Cheviot) 61 Lambs from $127 - $148, Barton Farm (Whitecliffs) 69 
Lambs from $129 - $140, Lochee (Springbank) 26 Lambs from $145 - $178, Linda Pike Trust 
(Tinwald) 65 Lambs from $106 - $145, Birkett Farming (Leeston) 330 Lambs from $159 - 
$171. 

 
Prime Ewes 

RS Parsons (Parnassus) 55 Ewes from $78 - $120, Flock Hill Holdings (Cass) 79 Ewes from $66 
- $84, Ian Chamberlain & Co (Norwood) 39 Ewes from $76 - $129, Seaview Partnership 
(Omihi) 119 Ewes from $75 - $112, Benmore Graziers (Whitecliffs) 56 Ewes from $91 - $117, 
Glenallen Pastures (Leeston) 65 Ewes from $60 - $110. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on next page. 

 



  
 

Prime Lambs  

A medium sized yarding of Prime Lambs saw the market ease by $2 - $3 in line with a slight 
deduction in export schedules. The biggest fall was at the lighter end. 

Large   $165 - $180 

Medium  $150 - $165 

Small   $105 - $140 

 
Prime Ewes  

No very heavy Ewes yarded this week to match last week’s top prices. A substantial yarding 
of Corriedales were met with good interest. The rest of the yarding was similar to last week. 

 
Store Lambs  

A small yarding of Store Lambs made up of mainly fine wool types. The Lambs with some 
frame found an easy home. Smaller framed Lambs struggled.  Several lines of Ewes with 
Lambs at foot ranged in price from $60 - $86 all counted. 

 
Prime & Store Cattle 

The Annual Coalgate Beef Competition brought in some very good quality across the lines.  
The Competition Cattle were split across four sections, with some great Cattle showing.   
The market had a lift from last week, pushing up to $3.30/kg for the Steers. This was a 
quality driven market - well done to all our vendors.   

The Store Cattle also had a lift from last week. 

Prime Steers  $3.10 - $3.30 

Prime Heifers  $3.04 - $3.31 

Beef x Steer  $2.80 - $3.17 

Beef x Heifers  $2.90 – 3.05 

Store Cattle  $660 - $1080 

 

 


